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SOCIAL MEDIA:
INTEGRATING AS PART OF YOUR MARKETING MIX
A summer seminar series. Part 3 of 4.
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OBJECTIVES FOR TODAY

 What is social media and where should it be used?
 How do I use the different tools available to me?
 How do I know if I should be engaging in social media? 
 How will social media help my business?

Slides will be made available to you after the event.



SMO // THE “SOCIAL THREE”

 social media
take the social out of it and it is good old fashion media

 social networking
business and personal networking, just online

 social marketing
marketing by any other name would spend as sweet



SMO // SOCIAL MEDIA = TOOLS



SMO // SOCIAL NETWORKING = VISIBILITY



SMO // SOCIAL MARKETING = APPLICATION



SMO // VISIBILITY VIA PREFERRED MEDIA

 preferred media not singular media
 specialty and niche social services
 the year of talking to your audience

where they are



SMO // FOR MY BUSINESS?

how can social media help your business?
 visibility / brand awareness
 customer feedback (in real-time)
 traffic/backlinks (to pages or our site)
 to encourage page or site indexing
 likability factor (or not)

 “All things being equal, people want to do business with their 
friends. All things being not quite so equal, people STILL want to 
do business with their friends” – Jeffrey Gitomer

 promoting knowledge experts



SMO // WHERE’S THE INTENT?

 tv
 dm (direct mail)

 radio
 newspaper
 print (brochures/ads)

 email  marketing
 social
 SEO
 search marketing
 tradeshows
 sponsorships (nascar etc.)

 yellow pages (not shown)



SMO // ACTION 1

 develop your elevator pitch
 optimize your “what we do” paragraph

then adapt it to fit in various profile areas.
(160 characters in twitter for example)

 photos for personal accounts, logos for 
businesses
(generally speaking. in some instances you want to use photos)



SMO // YOU HAVE TO TELL SOMEONE

six months of being found versus one day of being
promoted socially.



SMO // ACTION 2A

grab your brand
 mass id check with namechk.com

http://namechk.com/�


SMO // ACTION 2B

centralize your brand id’s
 mass id listing (with a facebook app) dandyid.org

http://www.dandyid.org/�


SMO // ACTION 2C

increase your brand visibility
 social visibility mybloglog.com

http://www.mybloglog.com/�


SMO // ACTION 2D

network your brand
 join some groups on ning.com & linkedin.com

http://www.ning.com/�
http://www.linkedin.com/groupsDirectory�


SMO // YES VIRGINIA THEY ARE BACKLINKS

why do we want backlinks?
 visibility / brand recognition
 traffic generation / linkbait

(to pages or our site)

 to encourage page or site indexing
 increase page rank / authority to impact SERPs
 because someone told you to get them



SMO // SOCIAL ACTIVITY OPTIMIZATION

optimize your efforts
 schedule activity during peak times
 use tools to consolidate accounts 



SMO // SOCIAL TEAM OPTIMIZATION

further optimize by
 delegating responsibility & automate (w/caution)
 monitor keywords & brands



SMO // I’VE NOTHING TO SAY & NO ONE CARES

we hear it all the time. i don’t have anything to say & no one
would care anyway.  how do i attract followers / fans.

 friendly & upbeat
 avoid sensitive issues
 be helpful
 listen first
 engaging & funny



SMO // ACTION 3
posting tips
 use keywords & keyword phrases sparingly
 keywords should be relevant to subject
 avoid spammy words

(make money, MLM, work from home, get rich…)

 avoid hyperbole
 look informative
 appear conversational



SMO // WHERE ARE YOU SENDING THEM?

what is your goal?
 will your site or fanpage support conversion
 which are they more likely to visit daily
 are you sending them to just another link 



SMO // ACTION 4A

facebook pages, the many flavors
 community pages new

 *groups are different
 *profiles are for people
 create a fan page

or on the right side look for 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/create.php�


SMO // ACTION 4B

 select the category & follow the steps
 now complete your profile & promote it
 once you get 25 followers get your vanity URL

http://www.facebook.com/username/�


SMO // FACEBOOK TAKES OVER THE WEB

 visible to their friends timeline (a recommendation)
 Simple code to add the like button
 Backend code to add site name and attributes



SMO // ACTION 5

setup a bit.ly URL shortener account
(30+ other url-shorteners, but bit.ly is trusted & widely used) 

http://bit.ly/�


SMO // ADVERTISING AT A MATINEE PRICE

facebook
 low ppc (pay per click) rates (compared to Google)
 CPM (cost per impression) option available
 excellent capabilities for ideal client targeting



SMO // ACTION 6

http://www.facebook.com/advertising
or click

http://www.facebook.com/advertising�


SMO // ACTION 7A

 setup google profiles for you & your business
google.com/profiles

http://www.google.com/profiles�


SMO // ACTION 7B

 verify your google profile name via google knol
name verification steps by search engine roundtable

http://www.seroundtable.com/archives/019860.html�


SMO // ACTION 7C

 setup google buzz
(warning: can’t be undone without losing google profile)



SMO // WHAT HAPPENED?

measuring traffic, engagement, reach…



SMO // ACTION 8

 check google analytics or server logs for:
bounce rates, time on site, pages visited, conversion 
pages, confirmation pages (setup advanced filters & 
funnels)

 monitor contacts, calls, lead sources
 rank checker: firefox add-on
 bit.ly analytics

http://tools.seobook.com/firefox/rank-checker�


SMO // GOOD, BETTER, BEST APPROACH

be willing to pay professionals
for assistance & advice. 

• good = know where your competition is, start there, start 
small, but start

• better = watch alerts & filters, hashtags jump in when 
you can offer help

• best = be an active & responsive participant with custom 
posts



WE'LL HELP YOU MASTER INTERNET MARKETING

These days it’s more important than ever for 
you to reach new prospects, satisfy 
customers, find new efficiencies, and grow 
your business. The Web's the way to do it. 
We can help.
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SMO // ACTION 2A: EXTRA CREDIT

grab your brand
 other mass id checking tools

 http://usernamez.com/ free 
 http://claimid.com/ free
 http://knowem.com/ $
 http://claim.io/ $

http://usernamez.com/�
http://claimid.com/�
http://knowem.com/�
http://claim.io/�
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